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CLOSE-OFF for the                 
VINTAGE VIEWPOINT  

is 7.30pm  
the First Friday of every 

 

PURCHASING PARTS  
from  

THE SPARES SHED  
 

Any parts advertised for sale  
from the Parts Shed are able to 

be inspected Wed mornings.  
  

Contact: Tris Winstanley   
M: 0274440834 

 

VINTAGE CAR CLUB  
MARLBOROUGH BRANCH  
PO BOX 422 : BLENHEIM 

 

E: Marlborough@vcc.org.nz 

EVENTS : This Month…. 

A FULL EVENTS LIST IS ON THE LAST PAGE 
OF THIS NEWSLETTER AS USUAL 

Sun 16 Oct  Motorcycles Leave the 
park at 11am for a ride up to the 
Wairau Valley Tavern for lunch. 

Fri 28 Oct  Natter & Noggin.   
Pot luck Dinner 
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Chairman’s Report 
Here we are again, another month gone and I’ve just had a reminder “ where’s 
your chairman’s report” sorry Chris & Mac. 
 

We have had two grandchildren staying for the weekend, 8 and10 years old and 
had some great help from them in several ways. Getting the pool ready for     
summer, the big bonfire ready to burn, I gave Hilux driving lessons in the           
paddock and they did really well ( aaahhhhhhgggg ) once they got the idea what 
a clutch was for. I promised  a Model A lesson too but ran out of time and Elijah 
wasn’t quite so keen when he found out he had to push the clutch twice to 
change gear…. maybe next time. 
 

These kids even cooked lunch and a roast evening meal with very little help and 
did extremely well. Then this afternoon (Sunday) we all went as a family down 
the Taylor river area on the Riverside Railway to Raupos and back a warm       
sunny relaxing afternoon on the train. What fantastic kids and great to spend 
time with them. Eight or ten carriages behind that wee train and everyone full of 
happy families. 
 

A warm welcome to those many new members who have joined our branch in 
recent months. Please venture out on our runs and events, we look forward to 
meeting you and seeing your vehicles. 
 

The Christchurch swap meet has been on this weekend. Those who ventured 
there after three cancelled years, I hope it was a worthwhile event. 
 

There was a lovely farewell to one of our long standing members recently with 
the passing of Ross Kennington. Most of you will have known Ross with his very 
nicely restored blue 1957 Chevrolet. Ross’s car is now being cared for by his 
son Mike in Wellington. Our sincere condolences to Ross’s family.  
 

Ed and Julie Matkin have now moved to Picton, enjoy your time there folks,       
having sold the A35 van we hope we will still see you often. 
 

I have regularly put in a Thank you to those members who carry out those “ club 
jobs” around the buildings, kitchen, committee etc. There are many jobs carried 
out that we members rarely notice being done, but are quietly managed behind 
the scenes. So this month: Thankyou to the people who clean the                    
washrooms, take out the rubbish, fix the odd light or do maintaince  jobs in or 
around the buildings, the librarian, custodians on open Sundays, the spares 
team and the guys who do the vacuuming clean up after morning tea each 
week, Thank you - you know who you are. 
 

Now ( a grizzle) on saying the above. Last month we asked for volunteer help 
for Dale at times in the kitchen, on that occasion, a scone maker was asked 
for….. but I understand there was not one reply. There are some 320 odd                   
members in our branch, yes 320+. Many have done much in the past years in 
various club positions or in volunteer work, this is much appreciated and our 
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club would not be in such good heart had it not been for those who have         
contributed previously. BUT, PLEASE, when help is asked for it is a genuine call 
for help to lighten the load of the few.  
 

The kitchen team and committee members can’t do everything, so if a call for 
assistance goes out, its means we really truly need some help. We are all       
getting older, slower and without that little extra help when needed, people will 
tire and services to you as club members will slowly diminish.  
 

You will all have enjoyed, learned and possibly gained something from all the 
club members who have given us a” life’s story” talk  at our Wednesday morning 
teas. There have been some great stories and life history’s revealed. Hopefully 
we have all learned something new about our friends. However I’m running short 
of “ speakers”, many have willingly accepted the challenge and done well, a       
minor few have flatly declined and several have said I’ll think about it and let you 
know when I’m ready. ( I’m still waiting)  
 

To continue this popular part of our Wednesday morning please be brave, come 
forward if you would like to participate. It is not hard and we all have a life                        
story full of happy events, fun and humorous times, a work history and there are 
60 plus other members sitting in the Redmond room each week, ears flapping 
ready to hear yours.  
 

Now the weather is warming up, hopefully sunny days ahead of us let’s see you 
and your vehicles out on the runs our Club Captain will be organising for us. We 
had a good turnout of people/vehicles to our Johnson’s Barging visit and a big 
thanks to Kim and all the staff at Johnson’s for welcoming us and giving us a 
very informative and historical talk on the business and it’s work throughout the 
Marlborough Sounds. We then moved on to Peter Harts vintage boat and The 
Slip Inn for lunch. 
 
That’s all for October. 
 
Cheers Rob. 
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Hi Everyone, 
 
On Wednesday 14 September members were 
again treated to a wonderful morning tea.          
Local businesses that had donated to our        
Daffodil Day Car Show had been invited to    
attend the handing over of the cheque to our 
local Cancer Society.   
 
This was duly done by Kelly Landon-Lane and 
a most enjoyable morning was had. 
 
 

Our trip to Johnsons Barge           
Services at Havelock was really well 
attended with over 30 turning out in 
the sun to hear what the Company 
does.   With our latest  extreme 
weather event causing so much 
damage this is the only         access 
many in the Sounds have for their 
goods and farm supplies.   And this 
may be the case for quite some time.  
 
We then made our way around the 
wharf area to a lovely old boat          
dating back to 1908 owned by           
Peter Hart. Peter gave us a talk on 
its history and design   aspects. 
 

From there we went to lunch at the Slip Inn.  Unfortunately the clouds had 
moved in and it became rather cold.  Lunch was enjoyable and with thirty                
arriving at once it does take some time to get every order out.  Thanks for your 
patience. 
 
Hope you have all got your  entries in for the Biennial Rally, this year it is                     
Marlborough’s turn to run the event.  Love to see you taking part and a great 
way to meet  with some different members. 
 
Catherine Millar. 
 

Club Captain’s Report 
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Secretary’s Scribblings 

Well spring is supposed to be here, but it sure has been a bit cold 
over the past week or so, but it will get here. 
 
Our focus is on the Biennial rally in a weeks’ time.  
Numbers are down somewhat but unfortunately it clashes with the Targa rally in 
Nelson which they changed the dates of and that has taken some entrants away 
from ours. 
 
From our committee meeting on Wednesday, 
Not a lot to report as things are ticking along very well. 
• Around the grounds, the large stump has been removed after getting         

Marlborough lines to check where the power cable went so that wasn’t 
dug up. Thanks to John Simmons with his digger who has done this job for 
us. 

• Mike Gray has overseen the changing of locks on the museum and                    
Redman room as there were some keys outstanding and we didn’t know 
who had them. 

• Our Branch has been awarded the National Vintage only rally in 2024 and 
the National Veteran rally in 2025, so we will be asking for volunteers from 
those two groups to help us organise these rallies. If you would like to be 
involved, please let me know. 

 

That’s all for this month, have a great month of Heritage motoring. 
 
Chris Bird 
 
 

New Members, 
Brian Reid, 1949 260M Zephyr Open wheeler race car. 

Kim Saunders-Singer, 1967 Austin Taxi, 1961 Rover P5, 

Carole Crawford, 1973 Austin London Taxi, 1977 Austin London Taxi. 

Dale Harris, 1962 Fiat 500, 1958 Vespa 42L2 
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Update from Your Kitchen                 
Custodian 

Motorcycle Report 

Thought we were on our way to some warmer weather once October arrived but 
not to be don't pack your winter woollies away yet.   
 

September was another quite month for the kitchen and October we have the        
bi-annual rally and we are heading in to festive season. 
 

The next couple of months  are busy with  Christmas functions. 
 

October Natter & Noggin is Friday the 28th and it is a pot luck.  
 
Looking ahead into Nov, our last Natter &  Noggin  for the year will be Friday the 
25th Nov this is going to be a pot luck CHRISTMAS DESSERT night.  T 
 

This is scary as another year has nearly disappeared.    
 
Keep warm. 
Cheers Dale 
 

The garage run that has been delayed was finally able to be held and we got a 
decent day for it as well to make it even better. First stop was out to Chris’s to 
see his bikes and car. Whether by accident or design Chris has ended up with a 
collection of original patina vehicles, the Hudson he has owned since 10 years 
of age (yes that was a story in itself) has all original upholstery and running gear 
bearing the years of wear before Chris’s ownership being used to travel up the 
Rakaia gorge and pressed into farming duties.  
 

Also in original condition is his 1931 Royal Enfield complete with its original 
hand grips, rubbers and paintwork sitting with Chris’s Ariel Red Hunter and 
Royal Enfield was his new acquisition a 1931 250cc BSA built at the beginning 
of what could be seen as the golden era of British motorcycling it features all 
the bling of its time, chrome tank, overhead valve, twin port exhaust and a low-
slung frame, giving it a sporty look. A fair bit of time, effort and money has gone 
into getting it up and running with new tinware having to be made and recom-
missioning of the engine and running gear, by all accounts it has quite a cackle 
to it now it’s running. 
 

After lunch it was back into town for the second garage, this owner didn’t get 
the memo about concentrating on one make and model makes life easier with 
Triumph’s, Harley’s, Honda’s, a lone Ariel and God forbid a Zundapp all vying 
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for space, with 8 bikes roadworthy and 5 under restoration a comment was 
made of when does he find time to work and sleep.  
 

The 1935 Triumph has its wheels ready for spoking and majority of its tinware 
undercoated and is starting to look like a bike again, the 1924 Harley has an 
almost finished engine and an international gathering of missing parts                        
underway, Ryan’s CB100 has a completed engine and running gear and the 
1924 Triumph has started to have parts bolted to it in preparation for restoration 
at some stage. An opportunity for a unique comparison was presented with 
both Darryl and new member Christine out on her first ride with us both on                       
Indians, the difference being over half a century in age in bikes but the lineage 
clear to see.  
 
 
Thanks to Paula for smoko. 
 

Motorcycle  
Calendar 

Sunday 16th October 
 

Leave the park at 11am for a ride up 
to the Wairau Valley Tavern for lunch. 
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National Veteran Rally 2023 
Friday 24-Sunday 26 February  
Hosted by Auckland Branch  

Based in rural Franklin in Tuakau,  
56km south of Metro Auckland 

 

Registration open to all veteran vehicles manufactured  
before 31 Dec.1918 VIC required. 

 
The rally is based in the expansive grounds of LaValla Estate less than 2km 
from the historical small township of Tuakau. Tuakau is located in the district of 
Franklin. Franklin lies between State Highway 1 and the west coast and is 
known as the breadbasket of Auckland, growing potatoes, vegetables, and other 
products on its rich volcanic soils. The area offers great motoring country for    
veteran vehicles.  
 

To reach Tuakau and LaValla, those coming from the south can leave the                  
Waikato Expressway (SH1) at Pokeno, just south of the Bombay Hills. Those 
coming from the north exit the motorway at Bombay.  
 

The registration fee covers: ‘Meet & Greet’ breakfast; light refreshments at start 
and finish of each day’s run; three lunches; final banquet dinner; Movie Night (in 
the small cinema at LaValla); Rally Pack and plaque. 
 
Key Dates  
The event runs over the last weekend of February, the weekend following the 
Art Deco Festival in Napier. The rally commences on Friday morning with                     
registration from 8.30 and breakfast and rally briefing from 9.00 to 10.00, ready 
to depart on the first day’s run at 10.30. The rally concludes with a celebratory 
dinner and awards on Sunday evening.  
 
Rally Headquarters 
The rally is based at LaValla. Registration, the first ‘Meet & Greet’ breakfast and 
the final dinner are held at LaValla. Each day’s run departs and finishes at                   
LaValla with light refreshments. There will be ample opportunity to catch up with 
old friends and meet new friends in a beautiful, relaxing setting.  
 

LaValla has an interesting history as a former Marist college, now in private 
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ownership. It is less than 2km out of the township of Tuakau, made up                           
of well-maintained and expansive grounds (109 acres) overlooking rural country-
side. LaValla provides a secure site where veteran vehicles, modern cars and 
trailers can be safely parked for the duration.  
 

There is limited accommodation at LaValla, and more accommodation is also 
available at the nearby boutique Tuakau Hotel. Other options are the motels in 
Pukekohe and Pokeno.  
 

Rally Programme 
Franklin lies between State Highway 1 and the west coast, bounded to its                   
south by the Waikato River. Built-up areas, busy roads and steep roads will be 
avoided. There are short and long routes each day.  
 

Day 1: The route uses roads criss-crossing the Bombay Hills including the old 
main roads before the motorway was opened. 
 
Day 2: The route crosses the Waikato River on the iconic Tuakau Bridge and 
follows the river to its mouth at Port Waikato.  
 
Day 3: The destination is the historical port town of Waiuku, taking in Glenbrook 
Vintage railway close by. 
 

For more information,  
contact Barry Birchall (Organiser) or Nicola North (Rally Secretary): 
 
barrybirchall@xtra.co.nz   nicolahnorth@gmail.com 
Landline: (09) 8188755            Mobile: 0277225225  

mailto:barrybirchall@xtra.co.nz
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The following badges are produced and  
sold by the Branches as follows:  

 

Bumper Badges: Brass or Nickel plated  
Hawke's Bay Branch  

E: hawkesbay@vcc.org.nz  
PO Box 3406 Napier 4142  

 
 

Jacket/Blazer Badges: Cloth  
Eastern Bay of Plenty Branch VCC of NZ Inc.          

E: easternbayofplenty@vcc.org.nz            
PO Box 2168 Kopeopeo Whakatane 3159  

 

Lapel Badges: V.C.C. General  
Wellington Branch 

E: wellington@vcc.org.nz   
PO Box 38-418 Wellington 5045  

 
 

Car Rally Number Holders  
Ashburton Branch  

E: ashburton@vcc.org.nz  
(Check branch for sizes) PO Box 382 Ashburton 7740  

 
 

V.C.C. Motorcyclist  
Wairarapa Branch VCC of NZ Inc.  

E: wairarapa@vcc.org.nz  
PO Box 7 Masterton 5810  

 
 

Number Plate Frames  
South Island Distributor North Otago Branch  

E: northotago@vcc.org.nz  
PO Box 360 Oamaru 9444  

North Island Distributor Manawatu Branch  
E: manawatu@vcc.org.nz  

PO Box 385 Palmerston North 4440  
 
 

VCC Winged Vehicle Stickers  
Central Otago VCC of NZ Inc.  
E: centralotago@vcc.org.nz  

 
 

100 year vehicle badges  
Please refer to Section 40G for the appropriate application  

The Vintage Car Club of NZ  
E: admin@vcc.org.nz  

PO Box 2546 Christchurch 8140  
 

C
L
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B
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E
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E
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Branch Books & Badges 
 

AA CENTENNIAL  CAR BADGES $35 each  
David Bool P: 03 579 4716 

 

AA CENTENNIAL BOOKS   $25 each  
Trevor Harris P: 03 572 5323 

 

 

The Marlborough Branch  
Updated History book  

is now available.  
 

Copies can be picked up from 
 Trevor at 6 Milford Street  

(Ring before coming around on  
578 4142) or  

on Wednesday mornings at the 
clubrooms. 

 

Payment of $40 can be made  
by direct credit  

 
03-0599-0246604-001 

 
Or EFTPOS at the clubrooms or  

cash to Trevor. 
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Non commercial  
Advertising in the Vintage Viewpoint   

is free for  members of the NZ VCC NZ.  
Our close-off is the 1st Friday, after the branch meeting  

of every month.  
 

To place an advert : Contact the Editor,  
Chris de Wagt  P: 5777 238  

For Commercial Advertising please contact the  
Secretary Chris Bird. 

Good Afternoon 
 

Please note that the Online Membership Application is now live on our website 
under ‘How To Join’.  It can be found here https://vcc.org.nz/how-to-join/. 
 

Kind regards,  Linda Duffell 
Office Administrator - The Vintage Car Club of New Zealand Incorporated 
The Historic Vehicle Authority of New Zealand 
  

Please note National Office hours are Monday – Friday 9.30am – 1.30pm. 

Online Membership Application 

https://vcc.org.nz/how-to-join/
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See us for:   
Your next WOF  
Motor Registration  
Road User Charges  
Pre Purchase Inspections 
 

Off Dobson Street, Blenheim 
Open: 7.30am-5pm Mon-Fri  

8am-12.30 Sat 
Ph: (03) 577 9942 

Craig Noble  027 577 5166  
 

Phone: 03 577 5166 
Fax:      03 577 5165 

 

40 Park Tce, Blenheim 
 

Riversiderefinishers@yahoo.co.nz 
www.riversiderefinishers.co.nz 

 

Insurance Work  
 

Cars, Buses 
Motorhomes and  

Campers 
 

Aeroplanes and Aircraft 
Boats and Marine 

 

Furniture 
 

Appliances (ie) Fridges  
and Dishwashers 

 

Joinery and Kitchens  
(Old and New) 

 

Full or Part restoration 
 

Fibre glassing 
And more…... 

 

 VEHICLE VALUATIONS 
 

Classic, vintage vehicles  
and all Trucks.  

For Insurance, Tax man and  
Lawyers.  

35 years' experience with                       
valuations in  

Nelson & Marlborough Area   
Give me a call and I will  

 come to you. 
 

Patrick Pascoe   
City Motors Ltd   RMVT    

Phone 0274421786 
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Tyres - Tyres  
Tyre sale 
 $10 - $20 

 
12in x 540 ,  

 13in x 525 - 560 - 600 - 640 - 650,  
14in x 520 - 525 - 600 - 695 - 735 

15in x 600 - 630 - 650,  
16in x 575/600 - 175 radial - 670  

Truck 17in x 560 & 18in x 525/550 
 

Good selection of tubes  
$5.00 each no patches. 

 

Contact: Tris Winstanley   
M: 0274440834 
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The vehicle is being sold 
 reluctantly and was                 
restored by Russel Newal 
in Gore. Purchased in 
2005 the vehicle has 
done 1534 miles since 
then. There have been 
periods when it has been 
off the road. It has a Se-
ries E motor and 4 speed             
gearbox and the original 
motor and gearbox to go 
with the car. Registered 
and WOF are current.  
Arfa Anderson and Owen 
Packham are familiar with 
the vehicle. 

 

Asking Price 
$20,000 
                   Graeme Haymes P0274922997 / 03 578 7303 

Cars & Motorcycles For Sale  
 

1948 Riley RMB 2.5litre 
 

Good Condition.   
Current WOF & Rego.  

 

$17,500 ono  
 

David P: 03 5794716 

 

1954 Singer SM 1500  
Roadster OBC Twin Carb 

 

Excellent condition, WOF & Reg’d 
From a deceased estate, minor paint 

repair required on R/H guard  
Soft Top in perfect condition.  

Vehicle restored by Graeme Edwards 
 

Contact: Marina P: 022 6908 522 

1936 MORRIS 8 SERIES SPORTS 
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Morris Mini or 1100 starter motor.  
 

Unused since overhaul by Lucas NZ ltd. $50 
 

Contact Earl P: 577 7839 

Motorcycles for Sale 

 

Jawa 350  
Twin Sport 1987  

Overall it is in good condition, complete and 
very original. I have quite a few useful 

spares, including tank transfers and engine 
parts, all included. 

 

Fully road legal and a nice easy bike to 
ride. Go and lay a few smoke screens!                       

I restored it around 20 years ago and it is 
now tired, but loveable, time for me to    

move on. 
 

Paul Radmall. 027577 8328 

Parts for Sale 

1967 HONDA CD 175 
 

 I purchased this bike recently but too many other activities and enjoying my 
1954 AJS takes most of my riding time. So rather than have this really good 
Honda sitting in the shed it is for sale. This is a surprisingly good machine.  

 
• NZ new, registered Jan 1967 and has 
    only 4 owners - including me. 
•  Recorded mileage is 5,550 miles. 
• It is in excellent condition with electric 
start and kick start. Fires up easily and 
cruises comfortably. 
• Has current WOF and Reg. 
• I have had the bike checked over by 
local expert Graeme McClintock, and it 
came up well. No issues of note. 

$4,500 
My hope is that it might find a good Blenheim home.  

 
Frank Metcalf P: 021 633 876 
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Parts in the Shed  
POA To Custodians 

1930s Morris 10  
or 12hp s/v engine P.O.A.  

Fordson E83W  
selection of parts.           

Vintage era steel rear trunk                

complete with lid and corner fittings 

etc. Open to offers. 

Wolseley 1250cc Engine 
complete with after market cast  

aluminium tappet cover.                    

1934 to 1937 International  
light truck C1 ?, excellent chassis on 

powder coated wheels with new tyres, 
two engines, rear axle , two front                
axles, drive shaft, fuel tank, front                      

fenders plus other sheet metal and 
woodwork for patterns, POA.                   

Mark 1 Ford Cortina and Escort  
mechanical parts, engines,                        

gearboxes, rear axles etc. etc.                 

Hudson 1929  
parts, body panels and some                   

mechanical.  

Essex four  
engine and rear axle assembly.  

Ford Escort  n.o.s.  
water pump. P. O. A.   

Mopar s/v head selection includes 
Chrysler and DD Dodge.  

 

Dodge light truck  
s/v engine circa 1953/4.  

Dodge car  
radiator surround,  

circa 1930/31, had a good badge.  

Chevrolet  
radiator badge selection.  

Huppmobile 
 

An assorted selection of mid to late 
20s Huppmobile mechanical parts, 

enquires to Parts Custodians please. 

Set of four near new 15 inch cross 
ply tyres, suit EIP Vauxhall etc 

1930s Morris Minor  
Front axle with wheels  

and bumper       

MGB 1.800 engines.  
One complete and turns over. 

Circa 1958 Standard  
Vanguard Ute  

running chassis, the engine starts and 
runs well and is drivable,  
(no reg or wof), P. 0. A  
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Marlborough BRANCH 

 OFFICERS 

Patron 
Trevor Harris       578 4142 
 

Chair Person 
Rob Galloway  (Adelle)                578 2395 
 

Club Captain - Mobile 021 208 9166  

Cath Millar (Kevin)  579 1147 
 

Secretary - Mobile: 027 247 1089 
Chris Bird   574 2318 
 

Treasurer 
David Bool    579 4716          
 

Committee 
John Russell  (Mary)  577 5087 
Don Laing (Linda)       027 315 6227  
Dale Nicholas         021 02657507 
Bill Nicholas         027 578 4322  
Roger Millard                        027 777 8112 
Kelly Landon-Lane (Janice)  578 9907    
 
 

Model ‘A’ & ‘T’ Custodian 
Kevin Millar (Catherine)  579 1147 
 

Mini Custodian  
Rob Galloway  (Adelle)                578 2395 
 

Motorcycle Section Rep 
Trevor Harris                   578 4142 
Glenn Harris (Paula)  577 6453 
 

Examiners   
Ron Hebberd (Shirley)  575 7196 
Ray Fairweather (Lyn )  578 6841  
David Kemp (Debbie)  578 6270 
Pat Pascoe                                 573 8964 
  

Parts Custodians 
Tris Winstanley                   578 3343 
                      Or                   027 444 0834           
Tiger Lyons (Eileen)  578 9139 
Roger Millard            027 777 8112 
John Russell (Mary)  577 5087 
Earl Preston (Rose)  577 7839 
 

Security - Mobile 0274 303 001  
Mike Gray (Karen)                      578 1435  
  

Librarian 
Barry Wilson (Margie)         578 1587 
 
 

Museum Custodians 
Mike Gray (Karen)         578 1435 
                  Or                   0274 303 001  
Bill Nicholas (Dale)   027 578 4322  
Denny Greer (Audrey)         578 1895 
Ross Kennington (Rona)        578 1332   
Don Laing (Linda)             027 315 6227  
Gary Vercoe (Sue)         578 8570 
John Monson (Dot)                 578 9044   
Rex Howard                            578 4642           
 

Kitchen Custodian 
Dale Nicholas (Bill)           021 02657507  
 

Grounds Administrator 
Cath Millar  (Kevin)                579 1147 
John Russell (Mary)         577 5087 
Roger Millard (Lynn)   027 777 8112 
 

Beaded Wheels Scribe       
Carroll Wiblin      021 254 6850 
Or Graham                     022 198 2573 
 

Photographer                                     
Linda Laing (Don)            021 09054895 
    lindylaing@gmail.com 
 

Newsletter Editor  
Chris de Wagt (Mac)               577 7238  
E: vintage.veiwpoint@xtra.co.nz  
 

Newsletter Distribution 
Barry & Margie Wilson          578 1587 
 

Health & Safety Officer 
Roger Millard (Lynn)      027 777 8112 
 

Delegates to the Executive 
Rob Galloway  (Adelle)            578 2395 
Observer:  
Chris Bird                        574 2318 
 

Brayshaw Park Admin Delegates  
Don Laing (Linda)       027 315 6227  
 

Branch Spokesperson 
Rob Galloway  (Adelle)            578 2395 
              

Clubrooms Phone :             578 0616 
 

Website: www.marlboroughvcc.com 
 

Email: Marlborough@vcc.org.nz 

mailto:lindylaing@gmail.com
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EVENTS : This Month…. 

 

FOR SALE EX-VCC BRANCH MOWER 
 

JOHN DEERE D140 
 

The minor steering repair needed has been done, installed new front tyres 
and it has been fully serviced. This is a John Deere D140 side delivery 

ride on. It has very low 261 hours use, with the large 22HP twin cylinder 
JD engine. It drive, mows and looks like new. 

 

$5,000.00  
 

   Contact: Rob Galloway  578 2395 

EVENTS : Next Month…. 

Fri  25 Nov        Pot luck Christmas Dessert. 

Sun 13 Nov      Picnic Run   -    meet  Clubrooms  10.00  am 

Fri 28 Oct  Natter & Noggin.  Pot luck Dinner 

Sun 16 Oct  Motorcycles Leave the park at 11am for a ride up to the 
Wairau Valley Tavern for lunch. 
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Renwick retail 
 shop has closed -  

Online sales will continue 
 

 Email:  
sales@basisnz.co.nz   


